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Praise ye the Lord. Praise God in His sanctuary: Praise Him in
the firmament of His power. Praise Him for His mighty acts:
Praise Him according to His excellent greatness.

(Psalm 150:1-2) King James Version
We serve a good God who has given us everything we need in life.
Every time we offer praises to God, we also glorify Him (Psalm
50:23). In the midst of praise, we experience supernatural favour
and multiplication (Luke 17:12; John 6:6-12; Psalm 119:60). We
should continually express an attitude of gratitude for what God
has done for us. Thanksgiving is not just a good thing to do, it is the
right thing to do.

KEYNOTES ON THANKSGIVING
The factor of increase comparing prayer with praise is different.
Prayer brings addition, but praise brings multiplication.
When we give God thanks for what He has done, we remind Him
of what remains. Many know how to pray, but not everybody
knows how to praise (Luke 17:11; Luke17:17).
Thanksgiving secures answers to our prayers. Our prayers are
not complete without thanksgiving (Isaiah 43:26; Philippians
4:6).
Thanksgiving is recounting the past blessings of God. When we
begin to think, we begin to thank. Thinkers are thankers (Job
14:7-8; Job 14:14; Acts 16:25-35).
Thanksgiving is an attitude of gratitude for what God has done
for us. It is a force that moves our heart to celebrate the acts of
God in our lives (Psalm 100:4; Exodus 15:11). Thanksgiving
should make us count our blessings and examine everything
God has done (Luke 14:28). As we do this, we begin to see what
God has done.

We cannot be praiseful until we are thankful, particularly
through singing and dancing (Psalm 92:1-2; 2 Samuel 6:14).
Thanksgiving provokes rescue from discomfort and brings us to
comfort (Psalm 50:4; Psalm 50:14-15; Isaiah 51:3; Psalm 107:12; Psalm 136:1-4).

WHY DO WE GIVE GOD THANKS?
Thanksgiving is what we owe God, both as individuals and as a
church. We are indebted to God because there is nothing we
have that He did not give us. As we give Him praise, we will keep
advancing in Jesus’ mighty name (2 Thessalonians 2:13-15;
John 14:10; Mark 16:20; Acts 14:3).
We owe God thanks for every good thing He has done for us. Our
thanksgiving today qualifies us for a miracle tomorrow. If we
deny what God has done, we may never be able to see what He
can do (James 1:17; 1 Thessalonians 5:24; Ephesians 5:20).
God is the hand behind all the good happenings in our lives.
Jesus spoke the Word while God confirmed the Word through
the works (John 15:5; Psalm 118:23; John 14:10; Mark 16:20).
Thanksgiving
provokes
supernatural
multiplication
(Deuteronomy 1:11; Jeremiah 30:19; John 6:6-12).
Thanksgiving empowers us to command supernatural
breakthroughs in every area of our lives. Therefore, we must
always rejoice (Proverbs 12:14; Hebrews 13:15; Psalm 67:5-7;
Habakkuk 3:17-19).
Thanksgiving and praise are the reason for our living (1
Corinthians 10:10; Psalm 104:33; Psalm 119:175; Psalm 146:2).
In every situation, we must look for something to give God
thanks for. If we are too big to thank Him for the small things,
then we are too small to receive the big things.

Thanksgiving provokes the fulfillment and security of
prophecy. It engenders the release of our inheritance
(Romans 4:16-21; Hebrews 10:36; 1 Timothy 1:18; Psalm
56:10; Psalm 47:7).
God is the source of every increase we enjoy. Therefore, we
must return all the glory to Him (1 Corinthians 4:7; 1
Thessalonians 5:24). When we hand the situation over to
God, it is truly over. God is the blesser and the source.
Thanksgiving silences our enemies and keeps the anointing
fresh (Psalm 92:1-15; Psalm 67:5-7).

HOW DO WE GIVE GOD ACCEPTABLE THANKS?
We must thank God with great understanding (Psalm 47:7;
Matthew 23:13).
We must thank God wholeheartedly and willingly (1
Chronicles 29).
We must thank God joyfully and with rejoicing in our hearts
(Isaiah 12:3; Psalm 116:11; Psalm 107:22; 2 Chronicles 29:30;
Deuteronomy 28:47-48; 1 Corinthians 9:7).
We give God thanks publicly and unashamedly (Psalm 26:7;
Psalm 69:30-31).
We give thanks individually to receive instant testimonies
(Psalm 1:1-3; Psalm 96:6-8; Matthew 8:1-5).
We give thanks with instruments of music (1 Samuel 18:6; 2
Chronicles 5:13).
We also give thanks with actions such as dancing, clapping,
shouting, and singing (Psalm 47:1-5).

WHAT ARE THE DIMENSIONS OF THANKSGIVING?
1. Pre-thanksgiving – This is thanking God for what we
expect.
2. Thanksgiving – thanking God for the work in progress
(Psalm 150:6).
3. Post-Thanksgiving – this relates to thanking God for what
has manifested
We cannot be grateful without being joyful. As we give God
praise, wonders will continue to answer for us (Psalm 150:6; 2
Chronicles 20:24; Psalm 27:4). However, our praise and
thanksgiving are only acceptable unto God when we are in right
standing with Him. We must belong to God’s family first before
our praise and thanksgiving lifestyle can bring pleasure to Him.
To join the winning family, please say the Prayer of Salvation in
this leaflet with sincerity. God bless you.

PASTOR TIMI DAVIES

WINNERS’ CHAPEL INTERNATIONAL, DARTFORD

The Wonders of God

TESTIMONIES
TESTIMONIES
15 YEARS STAGNATION ENDED THROUGH PRAISE - TUNDE A.
I

am

a

consultant

in

my

field

of

speciality,

but

I

experienced

stagnation in my business for many years. However, I became a
committed tither and paid my Shiloh (Annual Church Conference)
vows

in

February

2015.

In

one

of

the

church

services,

Bishop

Oyedepo said, “The more we are addicted to praise, the more our
access to fresh oil.” On hearing this, I declared a praise warfare
and started praising God every day for 2 hours. Suddenly, I began
getting business contracts from clients who had not called me for
many years. Furthermore, three weeks ago, God blessed me with a
Land Cruiser jeep which I never struggled for. I give glory to God.

MIRACLE BABY AND SUPERNATURAL DELIVERY - BLESSING P.
During the last ‘One Night with the King’ (special evening service),
Bishop Oyedepo told us to dance. I danced and praised God like
never before. When I got home, I decided to abandon my sanitary
pads and refused to use them for the next nine months. I threw
them away. That same month, I conceived. The following month I
began to bleed and on getting to the hospital, the doctors said I
was not pregnant; there was nothing in my womb. I refused the
doctor’s report and called on the God of Bishop Oyedepo not to
fail or disappoint me. Afterwards, I tore the doctor’s report. On the
day of delivery, I went to the labour room and declared, “God of
Bishop

Oyedepo,

don't

leave

me

here.”

Immediately,

the

baby

came out. Praise God.

DRIVING TEST SUCCESS AT FIRST ATTEMPT - EKPEM E.
I came for the midweek service on Wednesday which was a day to
my practical driving test.During the service, I was worried because
I made some mistakes during my mock tests, but I prayed to God. I
said, "God, drive for me, be my eyes, Holy Spirit possess me and
drive the car for me.” That was my prayer. After the service, I spoke
to my husband and prayed about it again. On the morning of the
test, I was praised God and I passed the test on my first attempt.
Glory be to God.

The Wonders of God

TESTIMONIES
TESTIMONIES
DOUBLE JOB OFFERS WITH DOUBLE SALARIES VIA DIVINE
VISITATION - CHRIS O.
I just want to thank God for sending his servant the Resident Pastor
to visit and bless my home. He came on a Tuesday and a Friday. I
got

a

job

offer

that

paid

double

what

I

am

currently

earning.

Furthermore, on the following Tuesday, I got another offer. Now, I
am unsure which one of them to choose as both jobs pay almost
the same. I am grateful to God for multiple job offers. Thank you,
Jesus.

HEALED FROM HERNIA DURING PRAISE - BENJAMIN B.
During the last service, Bishop Oyedepo instructed us to engage in
high praises. He went on to say that every issue of concern in our
lives

will

be

turned

to

testimonies.

Meanwhile,

I

was

due

for

a

Hernia surgery. That Sunday, I danced like never before, and kept
touching the spot of the affliction. When I got home, I had a meal
and slept off within 5 minutes. Just under an hour, I woke up and
wanted to get some water when I suddenly realised that the pains
had gone. When I looked at the spot of that affliction and it was
very flat because the Hernia had disappeared. I give all the glory
to the God of Winners Chapel International.

DIVINE APPOINTMENT - SOLOMON O.
On September 8th, 2021, I was standing in the foyer at the church
office. The Resident Pastor walked in, shook my hand and said,
“God

bless

you.”

I

was

facing

the

prospect

of

losing

my

job

because I refused to get the COVID vaccination. I had a meeting
with the director of operations that week and was told that I will
be fired on the 11th of November 2021. On 29th October 2021, I
had a call inviting me to attend an interview by a company that
found my CV online. I attended the interview, and I was offered
the job to start on November 11th, 2021 which was the day I was
fired for refusing to take the covid vaccination. To God alone be
all the glory.

The Wonders of God

TESTIMONIES
TESTIMONIES
DIVINE ASSURANCE AND THANKSGIVING FOR LIFE - ELDER
OMOTAYO
I

want

to

praise

God

and

appreciate

the

Resident

Pastor

of

Winners Chapel International, Dartford. About a month ago, I came
to the Pastor for prayers, and he prayed with me. He told me I will
be

the

next

person

to

share

my

testimony.

When

I

got

home,

I

brought out my phone and unlocked it. I received a text message
which

was

a

sermon

by

Bishop

David

Abioye.

The

message

corresponded to the prayer the resident pastor prayed for me. This
assured me that the God of Winners Chapel International is with
our

Pastor.

I

also

thank

God

for

His

grace

upon

my

family.

My

second testimony is that God added another year to my life. Praise
the Lord!

MARITAL BREAKTHROUGH - RACHEL O.
I have been praying for the right partner at every Shiloh and last
Saturday,

I

wedded

right

in

this

church,

Winners

Chapel

International. We had feedback testimonies from the guests that
came for the wedding, that they received an encounter from the
word preached by the officiating minister, and they said it was an
award-winning sermon. To God alone be all the glory.

Share Your Testimony.

God is doing mighty things amongst us! If you wish
to share what God has done for you, please send
your testimony to:

testimonies@winners-chapel.org.uk
or in Video or Text format via WhatsApp to:

+44 (0)7964917828

Visit Our Online Store Dominion Bookstore

www.dphstore.co.uk

UNDERSTANDING THE POWER OF PRAISE
BY BISHOP DAVID O OYEDEPO
There’s a degree of comfort and restful confidence that comes on those who
live a praisefull life style. Do you want to go up? Praise is the ladder to use! Just
trigger off that Judaic nature inside you! You will be so restful. You will couch
like a lion, and when you wake up, anything you find will be food for you.
Also,

note

company

that
of

because

those

that

you
must

belong
be

to

the

praised

tribe

by

of

others,

Judah,
by

you're

reason

of
of

the
your

outstanding results and undeniable breakthroughs! That's your place in God,
and it's time to take that place. Nothing greases life like praise! When any
system or engine lacks grease, it begins to make a cracking noise. That is how
many lives in the body of Christ are today, because they lack the grease of
praise.
It is time to train up in praise! Training leads to triumph. Every military formation
draws strength and victory from training. If you're not trained, you're not ready
for triumph. Training is what begets triumph. As we train up in praise, through
the things I'll be sharing with you in this book, you will begin to triumph in every
phase of your life!

Upcoming Events

BELIEVERS FOUNDATION / MEMBERSHIP CLASS: This class is for New Converts
and First Timers . It holds online on Mondays at 7PM and Saturdays at 10AM via
Zoom . Register with the Coordination team or Hospitality unit.
MEMBERSHIP ESTABLISHMENT PRAYER HOUR. Holds online, Monday to Friday via
Zoom at 12PM and 12AM. Everyone is encouraged to be part of it for our
supernatural turnaround. Check the website for the connection details.

WATER BAPTISM AND HOLY GHOST BAPTISM. Holds today

after all the services —

and

Service

every

Operation

Andrew

Sunday/

Saturday, 27th November at 11AM.

Special

Anointing

and

the

Last

Register your interest via our Website, Bookshop

or Deacon Board Stand. Call the Church Office Line - 07800920409. The Meeting
Point: Big Gym.

COMING TO A TOWN / CITY / COUNTY AND NATION NEAR YOU!

Winners’ Chapel

International is coming near you in the UK and Europe, kindly visit our website for
more information. Contact us via email: info@winners-chapel.org.uk.

RELATIONSHIP AND MARRIAGE GUIDANCE.
strongly

advised

for

singles

before

Pastoral

proposals

are

counselling

made,

and

accepted

guidance
or

is

marriage

ceremony. Contact the Marriage Committee via displayed details to attend classes
to prepare you for Courtship and Marriage.

COUNSELLING AND PRAYERS. Holds every Sunday after each Service
Tuesday to Friday. This is by appointment only! Interested members should

and
book

at Protocol Stand by filling out the form and the team will confirm your appointment
and direct you to the membership care centre. You can also contact the displayed
rescue lines for prayer and counselling.

FREE TRANSPORTATION. This has resumed in multiple routes!

Take advantage of

it, details are on the website. Also, be your brother’s’ keeper by being a Chariot of
Fire, assisting to transport them back and forth the Church.

COVENANT HOUR PRAYER (CHOP). This holds Monday to Friday in person within
the premises — and via Zoom on the Church website. Time is 6AM to 7AM.
Saturday shall be a Prayer Mountain at 8AM, with a 30-minute extension. Be part
of this prayer session for your spiritual edification.

WINNERS SATELLITE FELLOWSHIP (WSF). It is our care and share centre
Dartford and greater London, and holds on Saturday, from 5PM – 6PM

across
at

our

various locations. Operators have been charged to have both in-person or online
(hybrid) suitable for each centre. If you desire to host the Ark of God in your home
(WSF), indicate with our operators.

NEXT SUNDAY, 28th NOVEMBER 2021. Shall be our “Monthly Thanksgiving &
Dedication Service” and “Sixth Pre-Shiloh Encounter Service”. Come along with
your converts, neighbours and loved ones expecting an encounter. Live Streaming at

6.45AM. 1ST SERVICE is 7AM/ 2ND - 9AM/ 3RD - 11PM,
service to experience the miraculous. Come and be blessed!

which

is

an

extended

ALL NATIONS PRAISE NIGHT: There will be a Great Night
Nations Praise” on Friday, 26th November 2021. Let’s get

of

Praise

prepare

celebrate God in diverse languages and experience His mighty presence.

“God of Wonders”. Time: 6.00PM.

tagged
to

come

“All
and

The theme is

PRAISE THE LORD! Shiloh 2021, the annual gathering of Winners’ worldwide
weeks away. The theme: “More than a Conqueror”. Date: Dec. 7-12, 2021. We

is

just

should

all get spiritually prepared for this global prophetic feast. Expect diverse visitations as
it promises to be a most memorable season in the lives of all participants. All those who
intend to attend the event at Canaan Land, kindly register online on the church website.

Please

maximize

your

personal

prayer

preparation

towards

Shiloh

2021

in

taking

advantage of the Shiloh Intercessory Prayer Guidelines earlier distributed.

Also, our Pre-Shiloh Preparatory Evening Prayer for all Church leaders continues

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday, at 6.30PM on-site and on-line.

every

PRAYER SALVATION
Praise works wonders in the lives of those who belong to
God’s household. Please say the Prayer of Salvation below
with sincerity to give your heart to Jesus. This is the first step
to connect with God as He guides us onto the path of success
in life. Be blessed!:

“Lord Jesus, I come to you today. I am a sinner but you
died for me. Jesus come into my life, be my Lord and
Saviour, and save me from a life of sin. Now I know that I

”.

am born again

Congratulations! You are now born again. We would
welcome your testimonies on how our messages or
publications have impacted your life. You are blessed!
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